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FUNZONE ARCADE 
24/7 Take family fun to a new level with  
a stop at the arcade zone, offering a  
selection of games for all ages. 

POOLSIDE LAWN GAMES W
7AM-10PM Ping Pong, Corn Hole,  
Connect Four and More!

POOLSIDE S’MORES W   $
10AM-8PM Ooey gooey family fun.   
Limited availability.

SCAVENGER HUNT 
11AM-6PM Join us for an adventure 
around the resort complex and  
unscramble the secret word. Pick up  
your scavenger hunt clues at the  
Front Desk.   

AFTERNOON POOLSIDE FUN W  $
12PM - 3PM Kids of all ages will  
love spending some time poolside  
participating in various games and crafts.

WEEKENDS

SCUBA ACADEMY  $
SAT/SUN - 11AM-1PM Learn a few basic 
scuba skills with our trained partners. We 
provide the latest innovation in scuba 
equipment to allow kids to breathe in the 
water while floating safely. Ages 5 and up. 
Limited availability. 

MERMAID ACADEMY  $
SAT/SUN - 11AM-1PM Take an adventure 
into the water and feel like a princess 
of the sea. Dress and learn to move and 
swim in a one-of-a-kind mermaid tail.

TWIST & SPARKLE  $
FRI/SAT/SUN - 11AM-5PM Hair braiding, 
hair wraps, airbrush and glitter temporary 
tattoos. 

DJ POOL PARTY! 
SAT/SUN - 12PM-4PM  
Music, Fun, Games, and Activities

LIVE MUSIC W
SAT/SUN - 12PM-4PM Relax in style with 
live music poolside at Aquamarine.

WALDY’S AFTER DARK W  $
FRI/SAT - 6PM-9PM Drop the kids off at 
the Waldorf Astoria Kids Club and have 
a date night. Arts & crafts, board games, 
video games and daily activities.  
Reservations recommended. 

DIVE-IN MOVIES 
FRI/SAT - SUNSET Grab a float, jump 
into the pool and enjoy a movie on the big 
screen! Beverages and snacks available 
for purchase. (weather permitting)

MOVIES ON THE LAWN W
FRI/SAT - SUNSET Sit back and relax  
on the lawn by the pool to enjoy a  
movie night on the big screen!  
(weather permitting)

Follow us on Instagram and share your best moments with us:

@waldorforlando  @signiaorlando 

Guests of both Waldorf and Signia are invited to participate in all resort activities.

All outdoor activities are subject to weather conditions.   

Schedule subject to change without notice.

W  denotes Waldorf location   denotes Signia by Hilton location  ($) additional fees apply to certain activities
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SPRING ACTIVITIES
EASTER ACTIVITIES

EASTER SCAVENGER HUNT  $
MARCH 29 - 31 | 11:30AM - 4:30PM Embark on an egg-citing journey at the 
pool. Solve the riddles to find our hidden eggs that revel a secret word. 

EASTER SUNDAY TEA W  $
MARCH 30-31 | 12PM Enjoy a special Easter  
themed afternoon tea and savor a menu of fresh spring favorites.  
For reservations, email orlbc.royaltea@waldorfastoria.com 

EASTER EGG HUNT W
MARCH 31 | 1PM FOR KIDS 6 AND UNDER - 3PM FOR KIDS 6 AND ABOVE. 
Little ones will giggle with excitement as they embark on a quest to find  
hidden Easter eggs scattered throughout the lawn by the pool. Find the  
Golden Egg for a chance to win a prize.

JUNIOR PIZZA CHEF  $
MARCH 29 - 31 | 6PM Kids will learn how to knead and shape pizza dough  
and the importance of fresh ingredients, all while making a lasting  
memory. For reservations, please call 407-597-3676 

MOTHER’S DAY AFTERNOON TEA W  $
MAY 11 - 12 | 12PM Treat Mom to a delicious afternoon tea, featuring  
special finger sandwiches, teas and sweet treats. For reservations,  
email orlbc.royaltea@waldorfastoria.com 

SPA SPRING BLISS W
AVAILABLE THROUGH MAY 30 Begin this refreshing springtime with  
the alluring scent of strawberries. Treat yourself to a massage with cane  
sugar infused with organic strawberries to scrub away your winter skin in  
anticipation of warmer days, or prepare your hands and feet with fresh  
treatments using glorious strawberry fields scrub and body butter.
80-minute Strawberry Fields Body Treatment | $310
75-minute Strawberry Fields Manicure & Pedicure | $155

WALDORF AFTERNOON TEA
Every Saturday at 12 P.M. / 1 P.M. / 2 P.M.

Treasure time together as you savor  
finely-prepared afternoon tea staples.  
Enjoy an assortment of sandwiches,  

sweet treats and a range of premium teas. 
Reservation required. Email  

ORLBC.RoyalTea@waldorfastoria.com  
for reservations

WALDORF GOLF ACADEMY
Improve your golf game with  
our private lessons from the  

Golf Academy. Benefit from our  
instructors’ expertise to fine-tune  
your swings on the award-winning  

Waldorf Astoria Golf Club.

WALDORF ASTORIA SPA
Transform your visit into a personal  
wellbeing escape. Enjoy a healthier  

skin and relaxed mind with our  
treatments including salt therapy,  

salon services or massages in  
the new Isle of Serenity.

POOL & CABANAS  
Reserve your own poolside cabana  

including refreshments, lounge chairs  
and personalized service.  

For Reservations, please visit  
our Front Desk.

Access Disney Theme Parks with ease. Enjoy amazing benefits by 
staying with us: 30-min Early Entry and Complimentary shuttle
visit www.bonnetshuttle.com

https://www.bonnetshuttle.com/

